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Ah, hello. I’m Josh, the filmmaker behind BrightSky 

Film and Media. I’m the one who will be shooting and 

editing your wedding day! I’ve been shooting video 

for over 10 years and love telling a story, helping out, 

chatting to people, finding out about you and capturing 

your day with the medium of film.

H E L LO
It ’s so nice 
to meet you!
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H E A R T  L E D We are searching for fiancés who aren’t afraid to be themselves, laugh 

a little, giggle and maybe be a bit cheeky, and let us capture the story, 

and the heart of their relationship, as well as their wedding day.

I’m not a videographer; I’m  
the friend who is here to 
capture your day.

H A N D - C R A F T E D We love to focus on our couples and focus our attention on them to 

ensure we create an amazing experience and film for you, so we only 

take on a handpicked number of weddings each year.

G E N U I N E  
C O N N E C T I O N

Our goal is to build a relationship with you so we can better 

understand the story you’ve entrusted us to tell. This means 

beautiful, natural and candid footage, it’s not “the video guy” in the 

room, but a friend who is here to take care of you on  the day. 5



<3

“Josh, you bloody talented Legend.  It's Amazing. Thank you so so much.

Exactly the kind of film we were looking for.”

“Oh my gosh that video - I’ve been rewatching and crying all day. Honestly everyone has been messaging me saying how amazing it is! 

My word you’ve knocked it out the park already!”

“We’ve just watched our film again. 

I think we love it even more every time we watch it. You’re honestly the best at what you do. 

I may be biased but I really think ours is the best wedding video I’ve ever seen x”

“I’ve said it before but we really struck gold when we booked you as our wedding videographer. 

You are the most talented, kindest and most professional person. We know you’ll have endless success in what you do and we will always recommend your services. 

Thank you so much for everything you’ve done.”
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We offer two 
packages, dive into 
the details below!

We will always cover the whole day, 

so we get the best shots we need and 

you don’t need to worry about hourly 

costs. 

Travel is absolutely free and 

included anywhere within the UK, 

excluding where air or sea fare may 

be necessary, or to some very remote 

place! 

Drone footage is provided at no extra 

cost in all our collections and will be 

captured wherever we can. 

beyondbeyondthe

Collection
handcraftedhandcrafted

Collection

the

5-6 Minute Wedding  
Featurette Film

Build your own package, tailored 

to your to your special day.

Choose your à la carte items below!

10+ Minute Wedding  
Cinematic Film

We will take care of everything, no 

FOMO here. You’ll have it all.

All Inclusive!

£1,850 £2,950
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beyondbeyondthe

Collection

10+ Minute Wedding Cinematic Film
 

Full day coverage

Engagement / Save the Date Session

Wedding Ceremony Film

Toasts & Speeches Film

Instagram Teaser Trailer

Keepsake Film

Aerial Drone Footage

Free UK travel included

Digital Delivery on custom website

Handmade personalised media box  

to keep your film in

You know what you want and you want it all. You want Beyond Incredible.

This All Inclusive is the package for you. We’ll handle everything. You’ll 
get our 10 minute extended cinematic film, full ceremony & toasts. You can 
relive your wedding day over and over again with our heirloom keepsake 

films. You can’t go wrong with this amazing package that has it all.
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handcraftedhandcraftedthe

Collection

5-6 Minute Wedding Cinematic Film
 

Full day coverage

Toasts & Speeches Film

Aerial Drone Footage

Free UK travel included

Digital Delivery on custom website

Our Build Your Own includes all the essentials, you’ll recieve your 5-6 
minute featurette film and an edit of your toasts and speeches. Tailor 

everything else to fit your day from the à la carte add-ons below.

Ceremony Film | £350
Relive the ceremony, mastifully captured and 
edited, a multi-camera film of the heart of your 
day.

Keepsake Film | £450
This is all of the RAW footage from your wedding 
day put together in a watchable edit. We like to 
think of this as a really nice home video.

Extended cinematic film | £350
Upgrade your 5-6 minute featurette film to a 10 
minute extended cinematic film.

Instagram Teaser | £150
One Minute Teaser of your wedding day the week 
after your wedding, ready to upload and share! 

Adventure / Save The Date Film | £400
Just proposed? We’d love to meet you and film 
some video portraits we can use in your final edit,  
let us join you on an adventure! 

We will create a mini Save-the-Date film for you to 
share with your friends, family and guests. 

Live Streaming | £450
Professional and secure multi-camera Online 
streaming to guests who cannot attend the 
ceremony

Anything Else?
Contact us for any other additions!
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à la carte add-onsà la carte add-ons
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Digital Delivery Physical Media

A beautiful film you can watch and 
download, plus an optimised copy 

you can stream, save, upload to social 
media and send to friends and family to 

view Online.

Delivered on a gorgeous personalised 
flash drive in a gift box filled with 

treats and surprises. Ready to plug in 
to your TV or computer to watch, share 

and love forever.

Free £100

Viewing OptionsViewing OptionsYour
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How do we tell your story?
The biggest contributor to telling your unique love 
story as a couple is the audio that we record. Letters 
to each other that you read aloud, the officiant’s 
message about how you two met, tearful vows spoken 
that you wrote yourself, and joyful toasts shared by 
close friends and family, all come together with music 
and visuals in your wedding film in a way that fits you 
and your relationship perfectly. 

How would you describe your style?
We like to describe our style as raw, authentic, story-
driven, and organic. Not every moment on a wedding 
day is going to be 100% picture perfect and we actually 
prefer it that way. We want our films to make you feel 
like you are right there, experiencing that moment 
again. Outside of your portrait time where we get 
the fun, dreamy shots we take a more fly on the wall 
approach and document things authentically as they 
unfold on the day. We want to capture with sincerity 
all of the laughing, crying, dancing, frolicking through 
cornfields, jumping in the pool, and cuddling up 
together moments.

How will you get to know us better?
We would love to sit down with you over a tea (or a big 
glass of wine!) to talk about how you met, how you fell 
in love, and the plans for your wedding day. Most of 
the time though, we’ll meet over video chat!

Where do you travel to?
We love to travel and are willing to fly or drive 
anywhere. We DO NOT charge for travel anywhere 
within the UK. If your wedding is in a more remote 
location or overseas , please let us know and we will 
create a custom quote. We love traveling! 

Do you offer all day coverage? 
Absolutely. Because we’re telling the story of your 
wedding day, we find it best to not be limited by time 
constraints. This means that no matter what time 
something important happens on your wedding day, 
we will be there to film, and you don’t have to worry 
about booking us in for hourly slots, we’ll be there for.

Do you offer drone footage?
Yes, every wedding collection includes the capture of 
aerial footage. You will be able to view the cityscape 
or countryside of your wedding day from the air. We 
are commercially licensed to can fly our drones safely 
and legally. The capture of aerial footage is contingent 
on a variety of factors such as time, weather and flight 
restrictions, and we may not be able to capture aerial 
footage every time we shoot.

Can we pick our own music?
Unfortunately, no, but we strongly believe it’s for the 
better. There are a few reasons as to why this is; legal, 
licencing and creative purposes. We license all of the 
music in our films, and often, most mainstream music 
isn’t available to license. Picking music is also a huge 
part of our creative process, as it’s really the driving 
force behind your film. During your wedding, we get 
a good feel for the type of music you’re drawn to. 
We use that as our inspiration as we start our music 
search, while also making sure our choices reflect who 
we are as artists. 

What is your turnaround time for my film?
We complete full length films in the order they were 
recorded. Normally this is within 8-12 weeks, but this 
might be a little bit longer during peak wedding season. 
We’ll keep you update though and drop you some fun 
snippets while we get into the editing process! 

What are your payment terms?
We split our balances into 3 payments, with a 30% 
deposit to secure your filming date upon contract 
signing, The final balance is due 30 days before the 
ceremony, 

What forms of payment do you accept?
We accept debit and credit cards and bank transfer. 

Do you have insurance?
We’re fully insured! Ask us if your planner or venue 
requires these fun details.

D O  Y O U  H AV E  M O R E  Q U E S T I O N S ?  S E N D  M E  A  N O T E .   H E L L O @ B R I G H T S K Y. F I L M 

Have questions? 
Great, I have answers. FAQ
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-  S I M O N  &  D E B S

“The video we received from 
Josh is a time capsule back to 
the memories and emotions 

of our wedding day... all 
couples need this guy!” 
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MY PROCESS
0 1  |  C O N N E C T  &  B O O K

Let’s meet on Zoom or for coffee. We’ll 

chat about your plans, and be sure 

we’re the perfect fit. You’ll choose your 

package, sign a contract, and send your 

retainer to officially book your day.

0 2  |  T I M E L I N E  &  P L A N N I N G

I’m your teammate (and let’s be real, I’ll 

be your friend, too). I’m here for you. 

We’ll work together to create the perfect 

wedding day timeline. Working with a 

photographer or vendor already? Great! 

Your film will be even better when the 

entire team is working together.

0 3  |  T H E  W E D D I N G

This is it, here to capture everything 

from beginning to end, the laughs, hugs 

and emotions. Unobtrusive, friendly with 

everyone, I’m like just another guest, but 

with a camera or two :)

0 4  |  D E L I V E RY

About 10-12 weeks after your wedding, 

you’ll receive your film. And maybe a few 

surprise snippets too! We digitise the 

DadCam and send it your way, maybe 

create a trailer too! We’ll keep in touch 

on our progress!
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-  A S H  &  T R I S T

“We are absolutely over the 
moon with our wedding video 
and trailer. You captured our 

day perfectly and made us feel 
we were back in the moment.” 
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0 1  |  L E T ’ S  C O N N E C T

Head over to BrightSky.film/weddings and scroll down to our 

contact page, fill out your details... simple!

0 2  |  W E ’ L L  C H AT

Choosing your videography is a really important decision! Each 

filmmaker has their own unique style of shooting and storytelling, 

as well as their own personality! 

We want to make sure we’re the right fit for you. We are looking 

at couples who aren’t afraid the be themselves, laugh and giggle, 

be a bit cheeky and weird. You want someone who gets along with 

you, to make you feel like you are the only couple they’re shooting 

for, to joke around with you, understands you, your story and just 

gets you.  We won’t be the stranger in the corner of the room. 

Basically, we’re about to become friends!

0 3  |  C H O O S E  A  PA C K A G E

Chat through what’s best suited for you, 

0 4  |  S I G N  &  PAY

Pop down your retainer and  your date is officially confirmed!

Well, we’ve made 
this easy!

0 5  |  I T ’ S  O F F I C I A L !

You’ve got me in your back pocket! Give us a call any time, for any 

questions. I’ve got your back.
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THANK

YOU

I can’t 
wait to 
film your 
wedding.

Contact
BrightSky Film & MediaBrightSky Film & Media

Josh Jackson 
Wedding Filmmaker  

& Aerial Videographer

call: 07930 583 808
website: brightsky.film

email: hello@brightsky.film

instagram.com/brightskyfilm
facebook.com/brightskyfilm
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